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. Secretary of the Navy Daniels on

Wednesday heaved overboard some

centuries of accumulated tradition of
the sea and issued an order that the
terms "port" and "starboard" be abol-
ished In connection with orders for the
steering of vessels. In place of these
time-honored words the terms "right"
and "left" are to become the official
usage. Rear Admiral Schroeder for- ;

mer commander-in-chief of the At-
lantic fleet, recommended the change
and his recommendation was approved
by the general board of the navy, of
which Admiral Dewey is the head. Secratam.-rtanlala hflii annroved the rec-

ommendation and the change will becomeeffective as soon as the order
reaches the naval vessels in all parts
of the world. The change was made
for the sake of simplicity and clearness.Under the new order the motion
of the wheel, the motion of the rudder
and the motion of the ship will all correspond.
. Postmaster General Burleson announcedTuesday that it was the administration'spolicy to continue all
Republican postmasters now in office
to the end of their terms, providing
no charges were sustained against
their efficiency. The policy applies to
all classes of postmasters. "My departmentwill be run on business lines
and not by politics," said Mr. Burleson,explaining the new policy. He
declared there might be some removals,but he believed that the majority
of the postmasters were efficient and
would not be disturbed. "There will
have to be specific charges of inefficiency,however," he added, "before
any one will be removed." Mr. Burlesonsaid the decision had been
reached after conferences with Presi-
dent Wilson, who favored the merit
system. At present a plan is being
worked out to secure sufficient efflclen-
cy under the civil service, fourth class
postmasters having been placed under
that Jurisdiction on an executive order
by Mr. Taft.
. Washington, April 17: Senator
Works attacked present day Journalism
and the newspapers of the United
.States, in a speech today in support
of his bill to make it unlawful for
District of Columbia newspapers to

publish details of crimes, accidents
and tragedies. The senator Introduced
a similar bill last session, but it was

m "Tirv noAnln
not &C16Q Upon. naciuci . |/vv>.>v

want this kind of news or not is one

of the questions to be considered,
looking at journalism as nothing high-
er than a means of making money,"
said the senator. "Newspaper men

maintain that they furnish this kind
of news because the people want and
will have It, and therefore It Is the
only way of maintaining their publicationson a paying basis. If this is
true, it is certainly a melancholy fact
If It is untrue, it is a grave charge
to make against the American people.
Undoubtedly it is true of some people.
But I am convinced that the masses
of the people who support the newspaperswould prefer to have such
news omitted and many people do not
read the newspapers and exclude them
from their homes because of objectionablematter."
. Tokyo, April 17: A demand that
the Japanese government resort to
arms was hysterically cheered at a

mass meeting here tonight to protest
against the alien land bill now before
the California legislature. Twenty

VUJ 11a.
thousand persona assemuieu auu »«>

tened to addresses by various orators,
who, however, are not affiliated with
any organization, and younger chauvinists.The speakers also denounced
the submissive attitude of the governmentThe responsible newspapers of
Tokyo in commenting' editorially on

the meeting, denounce the proceedings
as undignified and unworthy the nation,describing them as merely an outburstof the unthinking extreme elementincited by political demagogues.
. Constantinople, April 17: The
agreement for suspension of hostilities
between the Bulgarians and the Turks
was officially confirmed today. The
armistice will last until April 23 and
may be prolonged if peace has not
been concluded in the interval. A neutralzone is to be fixed during the suspensionof fighting and it has been
agreed the Turkish fleet shall not interferewith the revictualing of the
Bulgarian army. The armistice may
be annuled on forty-eight hours' noticeby either party.
. The supreme court has handed
down a decision in which it holds that
the mere possession of money sufficientto provide for one's needs, is not
necessarily a defense against the
charge of vagrancy. The case was

n«AAn«llla Qcralnat
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Mamie Ward. Mamie Ward was

brought before the city recorder, and
convicted and fined on a charge of vagrancy.The attorneys took an appeal
to the circuit court, and Judge DeVorereversed the ruling of the recorder.who had charged the jury in
accordance with this provision of the
ordinance. The city attorneys took the
case to the supreme court, where a

recent decision was handed down, reversingthe circuit court's ruling, and
sustaining the Greenville city court.
The Greenville ordinance is decidedly
unusual in this provision, and the decisionthat it will hold good will probablyhave a very important effect upon
vagrancy prosecutions in the future.
The provision reads as follows: "In
order to escape conviction hereunder,
it shall not be sufficient for the accusedto have upon his person or in
his possession some money or other
things of value; nor shall such money
or other things of value be taken as

a visible means of gaining a livelihood
within the meaning of this section."
. Columbia State, April 18: The annualInter-high school athletic and

oratorical contest will be held in Columbiaat the University of South
Carolina, April 24-25. This year
there will be the additional feature of
the oratorical contests, this being the
first attempt to have all the high
schools compete for a prize in oratory.
Twenty-two schools will be representedin the meet. Last year there were

only twelve high schools participating.The interest taken in this phase
of the high school development all
over the state is clearly evidenced by
the numerous county, tri-county and
inter-county athletic and oratorical

that hnve been held in the
various counties In the past few weeks,
as well as the Increased number of
schools sending men to the meet.
Thursday at 3.30 p. m.. In Davis college.the preliminary contests for the
oratorical meet will be held and those
who qualify will enter the contest In
the chapel of the university, which
will begin at 8 o'clock sharp. Friday
April 25, in the morning, on the universityathletic field, the athletes of the
high schools will be tried out, and
those qualifying will enter the finals
at 3 o'clock that afternoon. Two
handsome trophy cups will be awardedto the schools winning the highest
number of points in the athletic meet
and to the school whose representativewins the oratorical contest. The
high school representatives will, as

formerly, be entertained by the Universityof South Carolina. The officials
will be announced later.
. Willis L. Moore, chief of the weatherbureau, whose resignation has been

in President Wilson's hands to become
effective July 31, was summarily refmmnfflce last Wednesday.
charged with "serious Irregularities."
This announcement was made at the
White House while a conference was

in progress between Secretary- Houstonand President Wilson. Prof. Moore
declared that secret charges had been
preferred against him and that they
had been secretly Investigated. He had
not been shown a copy of these
charges, he said; had not been given
an opportunity to Investigate them
himself and was given no opportunity
to cross-examine the witnesses who
testified against him. No opportunity
had been given him to defend himself,
he declared. "I have been treated like
a prisoner exiled to Siberia," said the
former weather chief. Moore handed
in his resignation less than a month
ago, under circumstances which led to

persistent reports that he had been
asked to quit. It was then announced
he would stay until July 31 to permit
the selection of a successor. Prior to
President Wilson's inauguration an

active campaign was carried on for
Moore's appointment as secretary of

igrlculture. After President Wilson pro
took office the White House was virtu- jec)
illy flooded with letters and telegrams
from all parts of the country suggest- VIS1

Ing the retention of Moore as chief of era

the weather bureau. Home officials of
declared President Wilson did not view t
the activity in Mr. Moore's behalf with
favor and some of the wsather chiefs cer

enemies charged that he himself was wit
behind it. From time to time charges tj01
against Moore's conduct in his office ..

have been made to congress, but nothIngever came of them. It developed rev

after the White House ccnference that con
President vvuson naa reierrea me

charges against Moore to the departmentof justice, where they are under C
investigation, and also had suspended par
Charles T. Burns, another employe of
the weather bureau. the

cou
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Woodrow Wilson.A leader who car

leads. pro
Democrat.An honest citizen who lng

follows Woodrow Wilson. tutl
e « seh

If the Democrats of congress do not me:

follow the leadership of President bel<
Wilson they will do for the Democratic is 1

party what the old line Republicans Am

have done for the Republican party, har
« not

Members of the Progressive party's as

national executive committee, which Am
has been in session in New Tork duringthe past few days, have given out g
a statement in which they say that g0i
union with the Republican party is RJc
Impossible. We

1 ' of
We do not believe that the women of ent

South Carolina want the ballot, and we th
do not believe that they should have It
qven If they do want it. Maybe one mel

out of 100 would be able to cast a bal- the
lot Intelligently, but certainly not more wa]
than that percentage is interested or
Informed on political questions..Gaff- 8UC

n«v T>>deer. add
But really, who Is going1 to be the por

judge as to who is interested or in- the
formed on political questions? If the aut

people who vote differently from us the
think we are not informed, we do not ing
think that way of them. We do the con

best we can and assume that they are tho
doing the same. As to whether the obs
women of South Caroline, want to vote, fac
we do not know; but if they do want hea
to vote, we have absolutely no objec- na.

tlon. We think there is us much ir.tel- ger
llgence among them as there is among Em
the men, and we feel quite sure that abc

they can do no worse with their ballots Lai
than the men do sometimes. ; thr

» "I
President Wilson has dismissed Prof. I e^

Willis L. Moore, chief of the weather cor

bureau. Prof. Moore sert in his resig- ket

nation some time ago to take effect on yoi

July 1, the postponement of the date if 1

being in order that the president might sisl

have opportunity to select a suitable tan

man to take care of the weather In the pec
meantime. But while the president tho
had his eye out for this Suitable man, Jiel
it seems, there came to him Informs- the
tlon or rather charges, to the effect list
that last winter, before the president hot
was inaugurated, Prof. Moore had used tha
a whole lot of money trying to secure of
his own selection as secretary of agrl- ing
culture in the president's cabinet. The er'i

charges Included the suggestion that a i

some of the money so used had been ed,
originally appropriated by congress for hig
the purpose of making the right kind me

of weather. Investigations that were in
set on foot seem to confirm these to

charges to a greater or less extent, and of
for that reason the president thought it aw

best for Prof. Moore to get out at once, to
Prof. Moore is very indignant about the
the whole matter. He says that he has bee
fallen a victim to the same influences
that put Dr. Wiley out of business,
and that he has been kicked out with- ^
out a hearing. He says he will be glad ..q,
to have the whole matter Investigated for
under any conditions thc;t will give the res

newspapers an opportunity to publish
the facts to the country. a|s

* « ute

It has not yet occurred to any South
Carolina statesman to begin agitation gc^.
of the question of having the state cai

make provision for dependent widows Ob
with children; but it seems to us that
if there ever was a wovthy subject of 0f
legislation this is it. Of course the lea

problem is no easy one. There are .|
many things to take into consideration, ^
among others when and where to be- do

gin the assistance, how much assist- lea
» >"> on/1 nrhara in nilit Of ^ ?

auvc iv gut ut«vt K >«v v .w

course the first and most Important anJ
concern of every head of a family is a 1

to provide for his own home, and that P&1

concern applies not only to family
head's own lifetime: tut after he is stt
dead. It Is a fact that such provision fro

is a high duty.the highest duty of ev- ^
ery husband and father; but then It {
must be recognized that many fail; sp<
some because of misfortune, some be- co'

ins
cause of incapacity, and others for oth- jt
er reasons less creditable. No matter in't
what the reason of tho failure of a pu
head of a family to provide for the
maintenance of widow and children af- pr(
ter he Is gone, the responsibility of the th<
state Is none the less. And although hu- P*l

manlty has not yet come to look upon j®11
the matter that way, there Is reason, do>
lots of reason, in this question: "If It th<

Is the duty of a state to look after the

old age of those of her sons who bared wj
their breasts to defend her in war, is It Ne

not Just as much the state's duty to '

help the dependent mother of two or ar<

three young children after their father of
has been removed by death?" ne

' » * be
It was General Hancock who got coi

laughed at for declaring that the tariff ab
was a "local Issue," but In the caucus th<
consideration of the Wilson tariff bill, ]

General Hancock's characterization Is lo\

fully justified. While as a whole, the tei

Democratic majority in the caucus is we

sticking together all right, it is not an

without frequently expressed differ- ad
ences of opinion. For instance, the m<

Loulsana and western sugar congress-
men have made kicks in behalf of sei

sugar, and Ohio and other states have laj
tried to keep the duty on wool, and sh<
even Congressman Webb of North fre

Carolina, made a vigorous onslaught aj>
against the cotton goods schedule; but no

notwithstanding these local deflections, on

the majority of the caucus has contin- thi
ued to stand by the bill. There has we

been talk of combinations of the dif- me

ferent interests.the sugar people with fre

the wool and iron people.but so far me

nothing of the kind has materialized, pr

Anybody with a grain of sense knows '

that such a combination, while it would ou

ve successful In the Immediate obt,would smash the whole tariff reIonsystem and stultify tthe Demoticparty. What the general result
the bill is going to be If it passes,
ody can predict with considerable
talnty, but of course no sane man

h a reasonable amount of percept
l, Is going to delude himself. into<the
a. that the present tariff laws can be
olutionized without revolutionary
sequences.

1 1
.

' * .,'omparatlvely few people in this
t of the country have a very cortappreciation of the concern that

people of California feel on acintof the influx of the Japanese. It
/ery nice to reason as to how thiB is
ree country to which all are welne,and on this ground theoretically
lold the right of the Japanese to
rrun California to their heart's cont;but there are other things to be
isidered. The Japa'nese do not come

California with any idea or desire
becoming American citizens. They
er forget that they are Japanese,
1 they look to eaoh other for everyngthey want, except American doliand look to their own country for

erelgn authority. They are here
y for what they can get, and alughthey do not depend upon force,
y are really more dangerous to the
,ce and prosperity of the American
zens than they would be if they
ne as hostile invaders. UBlng all the
tection of American laws and havallthe benefit of American instilons;but working alone for theni. esand Japan, they are indeed a

nace to the people to whom the land
jngs. Their practice and tendency
:o form a Japanese state In free
lerica, and when they get the upper
id if they ever do, Americans will
stand as much show at their hands
they now stand at the hands of the
lerlcans.

T MoT Aiirln era vn thA
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ithern Educational conference at
hmond something to think about
dnesday. The subject was the idol
his heart, that desire to change presmarketlngconditions so as to give
farmer, especially the cotton farra larger and more Just share of
proceeds of his labor. It was the
rehouse proposition, presented in
h & way as to give the audience
tressed, a vivid conception of its im tance.There is little question of
fact that Mr. McLaurln 1b the best
hority on the subject discussed, in
United States. He had been studythematter for years before he
nmenced his propaganda, and alughhe has met with all kinds of
itacles, there is no question of the
t that he is making tremendous
dway, especially in South CaroliAmember of the South Carolina
leral assembly told the editor of The
guirer not long ago, something
»ut like this: "I never met Mr. Mcjrinuntil this winter, when I was

own with him on several occasions,
believe he is the best Informed man

rer saw on any subject; but when it
nes to this question of cotton maring,and that he will certainly bring
i round to sooner or later. I doubt
ie has an equal anywhere. He intsthat it is easily the most imporitmatter now before the southern
>ple, and he declared to me that aliughhe is in no personal need of any
p of that kind he would rather have
assurance of the eventual estabtmentof an adequate state warelsesystem, even after he is dead

.n to be assured of the presidency
the United States while he is liv."That about fulfills The Enquir)estimate of Mr. McLaurln. He is
statesman of high order, able, learnpatriotlcand seeking only the
hest and best welfare of his fellow
n. And whether or not he succeeds
reforming the present wasteful, and
the producer, very expensive method
cotton marketing, he is going to
aken a large section of the county
a more intelligent appreciation 01

manner in which it has so long
n standing In its own light

Shop Talk.
'he Chester Lantern declares that
n and after this date" It will charge
all "obituary notices, tributes of

pect, cards of thanks, church and
:iety notices, etc." The Lantern is
"tly right at least The Observer
0 charges for "obituary notices, tribesof respect, cards of thanks".belsethey concern individuals; but
irches and church societies, and
tools, and some other organizations,
1 get all the space they want in the
server free, because they are work;not for themselves but for the pubatlarge.or for so large a portion
the public as to make themselves at
st quasi-public institutions.
iVe are not saying it Is not right to
irge In all cases specified by the
ntern; it is right, if one chooses to
so. But It is almost impossible.at
st it is impracticable.to lay down
-ule of this kind and stick to it.
The fact is members of the church
i of church societies ought to have
'und to pay for advertising in newspers;but they haven't, and there is
likelihood that they ever will have;
d to charge for notices for such intutionsis practically to exclude
m the newspapers much that ought
go in for the benefit of the public at
ge.
5o, the Observer will cheerfully give
ice to churches, church societies,
leges and schools, and all charitable
ititutions, so long as we can spare
It is true that every line that goes

o a newspaper is paid for by the
blisher, but he ought to be willing
do a good deal of free work for the
mmunlty in which he lives. Other
Sessional men do a lot of work that
»y are never paid for, and the newspermen may possibly not lose in the
ig run by opening their columns freefollowingthe example of preachers,
ctors and others and.of course
;re must be a reasonable limit.to
ititutions and enterprises whose purBeand work is to help humanity
thout money and without price..
wberry Observer.
The contemporaries quoted above
» wrestling1 with a question that Is

very great concern to all honest

wspaper publishers, and we would
glad to help them out with It if we
aid, but we recognize that we are

out as much perplexed as to what Is
i right thing to do as they are.

For many years we have been folvingthe rule outlined by the Lan n,except as to church notices, which
print without charge when they

» of reasonable length, and do not

vertlse enterprises Intended to raise

>ney.
Dur experience, like that of the Obpver,Is that it Is impracticable to

r down an Iron clad rule as to what
ould and what should not be printed
e; but at the same time we fully
predate the fact that the public Is
t going to put any higher estimate
the value of our advertising space

in we put ourselves, and that when
: elect to print certain advertlse;ntsfree, we must be careful lest the
edom spread to other advertise;ntsthat might appear to be equally
Ivlleged.
rhe suggestion that the publisher
ght to be willing to do a good deal

of free work for the community in ^
which he lives, does not strike .us favorably.At least we must kpov what
the Observer means by free work. As
a matter of fact, practically ail the a

editor does is free work. Nov other man *

in any profession more literally lives
by casting his bread upon the waters. f
In each issue of his paper he makes 1

public, and in a sense absolutely free, J*1
the product of hours and days of labor j
and knowledge and experience accu- j

mylated through years, and in mak- Kb
Ing It public he makes it free. His ®

subscribers altogether pay the expense E

and the portion of each is so small as Fit
to be less than a thousandth part of J
the whole cost, while others who would j
rather borrow man pay, gei menu iut in

nothing. Thus the editor is continu- <

ally giving all that he is to the com- j
munity and his fellow citizens, and yc
every editor who is not glad of the f

privilege of such service ought to be 3

glad. But when it comes to giving free £jc
advertising space to individuals or ag- l
gregations of individuals without re- '

quiring of the direct beneficiaries (hat
they pay a fair proportion of the icoat j
of producing that space, the publisher i

commits a positive wrong. That is our 1

view, and as we see it, the publisher 8

who tries to manage otherwise will not 3
be long in finding himself without <

anything to give that anybody else
would be willing to have. And the t

ability to do the good done by the free Ro
work referred to above will be gone.

HUERTA UP AGAINST IT
\

Assassination of Madero Did Not Solve *

Problem.
Mexico City, April 17..Undisguised ^

pessimism is manifested in the capital c0(
as to the future of the Huerta govern- Ro
ment. In neither official nor unofficial *0<

circles are the statements of Gen. EnriqueObregon, commander of the SoT ^
nora insurgents, and Venustlano Oar- tea

ranza, ex-governor of Coahulla, of the
probable overthrow of Huerta longer
derided. Without exception the news- ter
papers aver that the only hope of sal- the
vation lies in the flotation of a loan. 1
Nearly all of them admit that non-recognitionof the present admlnlstra- mg
tlon makes this very doubtful. of
The banks continue to reflect the fa*

I*.

government's financial difficulties and
refuse to sell or exchange except at nui
exorbitant rates, while merchants are rig
raising their prices to balance the dif- 1
ference between Mexican and foreign
currency. There Is no fixed rate of ex- £0]
change. The bankers are buyers as hat
low as 230, while demanding from su<

heavier purchasers as high as 260.
That the rebels In the north are ter

rapidly extending their lines, Is lndi- hai
cated by the Isolation today of Mon- WP
terey and Saltillo, the capitals respec- E
tively of Nuevo Leon and Coahuila, exc
by the cutting of the railroad at Li- Tu
nares between Monterey and Tarn- Th
pico and the main line of the Natlofttll cal
railroad between San Luis Potosl and In
Saltillo. Linares is reported to be oc- "Si
cupied by the rebels. vlll
Outgoing steamers are crowded. The ter

government Is using every effort to Th
resist the advance of the rebels, but fall
the extraordinarily rapid growth of the \
rebellion has brought the central gov- jn<j
ernment face to face with the most se- 0'ff,
rlous situation which It has been call- dei
ed upon to meet in many years. to
The rebels are practically in control an(

of the northern frontier. Caranza and
other insurgent leaders are demon- ^
strating that they are working in com- an(
plete accord. Columns are moving r
eastward and westward from Carran- fle]
za's command to effect Junctures. /, he

In the south, where it was believed iag
the problem had been limited to the the
Zapata brothers, the strength* of

rebelshas greatly Increased, and that
of the government correspondingly di- fj?
minished by the defection of the xuralesunder Figuero, and a new revolt
under Jesus Salgado with a big followingin the state of Guerrero. we

' »* as

The Ballot In Charleston..No fight Th
for decency In Charleston or In South th<
Carolina can get very far which does T"1

not attack first of all the outrageous the
election laws which now exist and a01

which put a premium on Intimidation wh
and fraud. Matters will continue In- nei

evltably to go from bad to worse until
the ballot is properly restricted and
diie safeguards are thrown around |t do1
The women of England are prepared,
thousands of them, to sacrifice even ha'
their lives in the fight to secure the Pe<
ballot. No man In South Carolina todayknows what his voice is worth. Its sel
value may be cancelled by fraud bo- arf

fore he has time to leave the polls. wl1
Such a state of affairs Is a reflection a

upon the Intelligence and upon the in- ab!
tegrity of a people who allow it to con- ani

tlnue. What sort of a government is th<
it under which thousands of men feel 801

that they must keep personal watch un

over the polls from the time they open
until the ballots are counted, and even
then are in doubt as to whether they °*
have not been robbed of their votes? of
There ought to be ten thousand men *h<
in Sodth Carolina who would Join In a
movement to visit Columbia during the
next session of the legislature and de- offl
mand the passage of laws which wouldmakeIt practicable to end a condition cai

which Is a disgrace to our civilization. Pal
.News and Courier.

The Welfare of the Farmer..The .

various committees and sections of pis
the Conference for Education In thte on
South, in session at Richmond, made no*
farmers and farm life the chief topics
of discussion yesterday, the general ur
meeting last night, in which all of the Qg
groups took part, being devoted to p-j,
farm demonstration work, xne im- vji
portance of education was emphasiz-
ed, speakers at the conference con- .

ducted by the presidents of state col- ,
leges for women asserting that public *"8

schools are totally inadequate in the at

matter of teaching so as meet modern 8er

conditions. The point was made that
people are leaving the farms for the
cities because of the absence of real
country life and the drudgery that is *
forced upon the women. in
The need of co-operation in buying ]

and selling was strongly urged, the Hi
keynote of the addresses being that Yo
"the American farmer is so indlvidu- ]
alistic that he is forever kicking over ter
the trace instead of pulling together." in
The conference on taxation took up

the desirability of having a permanent
tax commission in each state. Among jyjj
the speakers were: Former Gov. E. F.
Noel of Mississippi, Lawrence A. Pur- ...

dy of New York. T. S. Adams of Wisconsinand Chas. Lee Roper of North
Carolina.
The League of Southern Women F.

Writers, which has been meeting here- Th
tofore in connection with the confer- we

ence, today decided to meet Independ- ]
ently in future, the by-laws being foi
changed so that men may become ell- sei
gible for membership. on

The Case of Brown..The case of ric
Frederick Brown, anas joe ijrani, a 4"

negro who Is wanted In South Carolina sit
for murder, was brought to the attentionof the superior court of Pennsylvaniaat Pittsburg, last Wednesday,
when It was asked that an appeal shall
act as a supercedas and stay proceed- ca!
Ings until the appeal Is argued and coi
decided. It Is claimed that Governor ed
Cole L. Blease of South Carolina has bo
made statements saying he would not he
call out the state troops to protect a Ar
negro and that It Is believed that a bo
lynching wlould occur If the negro was ]
taken to South Carolina. J.
Governor Tener of Pennsylvania

granted requisition papers to take the mJ

negro to South Carolina. Attorney G.
Edward Dlckerson of Philadelphia, ch
said to represent the national assocla- wl
tlon for the Advancement of Colored
People, and the Constitutional league,
objected on the ground of the South
Carolina governor's alleged attitude Randfaulty points In the Indictment.
The negro is held In the county Jail at T.
Philadelphia on a writ of habeas corpus.In
The decision of the superior court

is expected In a few days..Associated ch
Press. W

OCAL AIFMR8. n

NEW ADVERTI8EMENT8 c

sk Box 222, Yorkville.Haa five p
ihares Neely Mill stock for sale and
vants offer. 9,
art House Commission.Gives no- c
ice that It will receive sealed bids
'or $76,000 worth of bonds up to F
Hay 16th.
pes Bros..Are running public car- e

lages for the convenience of the
raveling public and solicit your
patronage.
rkpatrlck-Belk Co..Announces a
ipecial sale of oxfords for men, H
vomen and children. Big stocks for a
(election. *
st National Bank, Yorkville.Em- o
jhaslzes the fact that it Is to your t!
nterest to save a part of your earn- o

ngs for the future. e
omson Co..Says now Is a good o

:ime to buy while its ten days' sale
_ i. I . la

o AII yi ufticuo. Acuutcu yncco m »

ill lines.
rkvllle Hardware Co..Suggests the o

food of having a refrigerator In »

rour home and also Invites attention h
:o Ice cream freezers In all sizes,
lud Cash Store.Makes special of- tl
erlngs of dress goods materials and 4
nvii.es you to come and see what It ft
las to show you.
rk Furniture Co..Carries a large c
lne of paints, varnishes, oils, etc., si
md wants to make you prices for V
my quantity.
Imetto Monument Co..Wants to n

'urnlsh you with monuments for ^
rour loved one. Designs furnished
>n request *
rroll Furniture Co..Tells you about E
ly screens and doors, picture frames
md Ice cream freezers. E
yal Pressing Club.Does cleaning
lying, pressing, etc., and Invites the J
>atronage of the public. n
st National Bank, Sharon.Sugreststhat you deposit your money e
vlth It and pay with checks. It Is &
he safe and convenient way.

ti
gNhy not maks up a team selected a

m several schools and try that j,
:k-sure Yorkville team out? asks the «

ck Hill Herald. Now, really that is a n
>d suggestion, and as the matter is
terally understood it is just what j
Yorkville team'Is itching for.

rhe Chester High school baseball li
,m defeated the Yorkville High o
100I on the former's grounds Wed- I
»day afternoon. The Yorkville boys A
,yed a very poor game and the Ches- a
boys had little trouble In winning c

i game by a score of 6 to 1. "V
fts, people can do business without «

irertlslng, some business, even some t
>ad, healthy business; but the great
ss of newspaper readers think more a

a man or a firm when they are kept
nilior nomo In thplr fflvnr- t
newspaper. The Yorkville Enqulr- S
is the favorite newspaper of a large t
mber of mighty fine people. That is 8
ht. &

The court house commission will, on
ty 15, sell to the highest bidder at or ®

>ve par the 175,000 of court house "

ids. The commission has already
1 applications for portions of the is- t
5 at par, and one party has offered *,
take the whole issue on a proposi- '

n that will allow him to get the ineston the purchase money until it
s been expended in the construction
rk.
loth of the Rock Hill papers had an
;ellent report of the Monday's"and r

esday's court proceedings this week, t
e report of both papers was practi- i
!y identical. The Herald's rejjort t
Wednesday's paper purported to be
j^cial" correspondence from Yorkle,and the Record's report in yes- (
day's paper was duly credited to
e Yorkville Enquirer, showing the J
le in the alleged "Special."
*rof. Mason, of the bureau of animal 1
[ustry was in Yorkville this week,
ering his services to formers who *
tire to build good silos. He agrees
show folks just how to build a silo, I
A help a little if necessary. He helptobuild a concrete silo for Dr. R. 1
Bratton on his farm near Yorkville,
A he also helped with one for Mr. |
A. Patrick, at White Oak, in Fair- J
Id county. Prof. Mason claims, and *

is no doubt correct in it, that ensi:eis the best and cheapest food in 1
s world for milk cows. '

rhere arc certain folka running ^
>und mouthing complaints against
e Enquirer because they claim it <*

88 not "boom the town." Of these *

luthers we do not know one that has
»r done anything for the town; but 5
know some for whom the town
such, has done quite a good deal,

e Enquirer has not done much for ?
! town,' not a hundredth part as

"

ich as it would like to do; but if
ire is anybody in the town who has
tie more, we would like to know Just
ien, where and how. If there Is a

wspaper in the state which has done *

>re for the town in which it is printthanThe Enquirer has done, and is ,

ing for Yorkvllle, we would be glad t
hear about it More than once we ,

pe raised more or less protest against
>ple who were trying to exploit the c
rn In the promotion of their own Y
fish Interests, and all the time we t
s on guard against such people,
thstandlng such assaults as they ,

! able to make, to the best of our
lllty, instead of Joining in with them, -r

d that we think is for the good of ,

s town. And although there are
ne who do not see it that way, that ,

comfortable way we have of calling .

ention from time to time to the way
»»! » In tViA maftar

; IttW ia UC11IK ifiUUICU 111 biiv usuvw*

the publication of itemized reports j
receipts and disbursements is for t

i good of the town. The Enquirer
ts no pleasure out of this kind of
ng; but everybody knows that when t
Icials ignore law in one particular,
>re is very little guarantee that they
i be depended upon to obey In any c

rticular. j

WITHIN THE TOWN 0

Gastonia High school baseball team ^

iys the Yorkville High school team
the Yorkville grounds this after- \

on. I
-Lieutenant J. G. Boswell of the
ilted States army, and Adjutant t
neral W. W. Moore inspected Co. L., t
st regiment, N. G. S. C., in York- t
ie Wednesday evening. r
-At the instance of Mayor Hart the s
athern railway has had a telephone a
italled in the ticket office at the
the passenger station, for the use of t
lgers. c

n a

ABOUT PEOPLE
Senator Beamguard of Clover, was
Yorkville yesterday on business.
Mr. W. G. Brown and family of
ckory Grove No. 1, have moved to .

rkvllle. f
Mrs. William J. Pishburne of Wal- c
boro, is visiting Mrs. T. T. Walsh,
Yorkville.
Mrs. B. W. Still and daughter, Miss g
irie, of Greenwood, are guests of a
s. J. H. Machen in Yorkville. t
Mr. Hugh J. Neil of Florida, is vis- t
ng his parents. Mr. and Mrs. W. N. a

II, on Yorkville R. F. D. No. 5. s

Mr. Joe Thomasson of Yorkville R. *
D. 6, visited his sister, Miss Helen "

omasson, at Linwood college this 1

ek. °

Rev. J. L. Oates of Yorkvllle, left
Lancaster this morning to conduct a

rvlces In connection with communion e
Sabbath. c

Mrs. R. C. Caveny, who has been se- 1
>usly 111 at her home near Ogden for
lte a while is not showing any c
rns of improvement. 1

,
r

BOARD OF EQUALIZATION I
Auditor Love has sent out notices c

lling for a meeting of the York 7
unty board of equalization, compos- v

of the chairmen of the respective d
ards of township assessors, to be I
Id In Yorkvllle on next Tuesday, r

>ril 22. The township and town c

ards of assessors are as follows: t
Bethel.R. Meek Barnett, chairman: f
B. Ford, J. M. Craig. t
Bethesda.J. T. Crawford, chair- u

in; B. F. Merrltt, R. M. Bratton. a

Broad River.Jeff D. Whitesides, a

airman; J. S. Ralney, EUIe B. Dar- t
n. 1'
Bullock's Creek.J. C. Blair, chair- c

in; E. M. Bankhead, O. J. Gwln. t
Catawba.J. R. Gettys, chairman; g
H. Cowan, J. S. Stultz. $
Ebenezer.T. B. Glenn, chairman; t
M. Oates. F. M. Baron. li
Fort Mill.S. H. Epps, chairman; 5
i G. Smythe, D. G. Klmbell. 0
King's Mountain.W. D. Moore, o

airman; J. Darby Smith, R, N. r

hitesldes. $

York.R. R. McCorkle, chairman; c<
E. McFarland, G. M. Carroll. t(

City - f Rock Hill.T. L. Johnston. s<

halrman; Dr. W. G. Stevens, J. H. 1'
arker. tl
Town of Fort Mill.L. A. Harris, w

halrman; A. A. Bradford, W. P. &

rayton.
Town of Yorkvllle.J. M- 8tarr, J. 1'

». White, W. M. McConnell. a
The Yorkvllle board has not yet h

lected Its chairman. tl
, a

REPORT OF GRAND JURY b
The grand Jury got through with tl
a work on last Wednesday morning ®

nd submitted a final presentment In b
'hlch it announced the sub-division ®

f its body into committees, reported 5
he alleged bad condition of the bed *
f the Southern railroad,'and mention-
d by name several alleged violators °

f the law. This presentment, which 4
i signed by J. M. Starr, foreman, <

i as follows:
The grand jury having passed
n all bills handed us and returned e
ime to the court with our findings, t]
eg leave to submit the following:
We have, for the purpose of fur- "

tiering the interests of York county, I
ivided our body into committees as S
allows:!,
Roads and Bridges.U. M. Pursley, fhairman; S. C. Farris, 8. B. Thorn- *

on, J. M. Love, W. D. Chambers, W. ^IT. Dickson and J. S. Kennedy.
Chaingang.R. L. McCorkle, chair- i

lan; J. C. Parrott, J. E Jackson, H. t
V. Adklns, J. S. Kennedy. qCourt House and Jail.J. R. Barn- _

rell, chairman; 8. A. McSwain, W. *

I. Moore, W. D. Chambers.
County Offices.J. A. Barber, H.

3. Ruff, James M. Starr.
Schools.W. B. Moore, chairman, e

no. A. Black, J. M. Love, J. S. Ken- x
edy.
County Home.James M. Starr, thairman; Jno. A. Black, W. B.

foore, J. A. Barber.
We request that the county superln- tendent of education refer to copy of fTand Jury, November term, 1912,
nd furnish each trustee of schools
n York county a copy of part of the "

ndings referring to physical examl- "

ation of school children.
It has come to our attention that cSrnest Partlow and Jim Bobbins, of tlethel township, were guilty of vio- Bition of the law during the month

fFebruary, 1913. Witnesses, Irvin 5
)oone, Ed. Ore and Duke Clawson. f
ilso the following persons of Fort
fill township are guilty of selling Bocaine; John Davis, Will Roddey and _

7111 Hagans. Witnesses, John Wil- t
on and Charley Hart. We suggest
nat tne magistrates in tne respective aownshlps give their attention to the
hove.
It has come to our attention that

he road bed of the 3 C branch of the
louthern railway through York couny,Is In bad condition, and we sugestthat the proper authorities put
ame In good condition.
The report of the county supervisor
nd alBO of probate judge were subnittedto us and referred to proper
ommlttees.
Thanking your honor and the soliclorand members of the court for

ourtesles shown, there being no furherbusiness, we beg to be dlschargd.
THE W. M. U.

The semi-annual meeting of the Wonens'Missionary Union was held in ;
he Yorkville Baptist church yesterlaywith the following delegates In atendance:
Catawba.Mrs. J. I. Locke.
Yorkville.Mr. J. C. Burge, Lee McJlaln.
Clover.Mrs. Willie Jackson, Mrs. T.

t. Thomasson, Miss Beulah Matthews.
Union.Mrs. Annie Thomasson, Miss

lattle Lilly, Miss Eunice Youngblood.
Flint Hill.Mrs. J. T. Garrison, Miss

dlnnle Farls, Mrs. S. P. Blankenshlp.
West End, Rock Hill.Miss Emma

>owell.
North Side, Rock Hill.Miss Emma

>owell.
First church, Rock Hill.Mrs. H. E.

tuff, Mrs. B. A. Scruggs, Mrs. John
lough, Mrs. M. M. Kendrick, Miss
rlargaret Frew.
Quite a large number of the memiersof the Yorkville Baptist church, as

veil as several ladles of other Baptist
hurches of the county, attended the
neeting. I
Miss Emma Dowell, president of the

Tnl/vM -A 4M..
^icoiucu tuiu ai icu <; UIUVA mc l

neeting was opened with devotional 2
xercises, conducted by Mrs. A. M. t
Jrist I
Mrs. L. Q. Grist welcomed the dele- £rates to the Yorkvllle church in a very e

iappy manner and Mrs. H. E. Ruff repondedin the name of the visitors.
The reports read from the various

octettes throughout the county were
nost encouraging and showed marked
trogress in all branches of missionary
york.
Rev. J. H. Maehen, pastor of the

rorkville Baptist church, addressed
he Union on the subject of Missionary
Vork.
Mesdames W. H. Newbold and D. E.

Jolvin of Chester, attended the meetngand were voted the privileges of
he floor.
"How to Increase the Attendance of

r. W. A. Meetings," was intelligently
ind Interestingly discussed by Mrs.
V. H. Newbold and Miss Eunice
foungblood.
Mrs. J. T. Garrison addressed the

Jnion on Sunbeam Attendance and
he subject was discussed by a number
>f the ladies.
Mrs. D. El Colvln and Miss ISmma

>owell told the Union of some of the
hings they had found helpful in their
nissionary work.
Mrs. Locke of Catawba, conducted

he devotional exercises at the afterioonsession of the meeting and this
ervice was followed with a short talk
in Personal Service, by Miss EJmma
>owell.
A HiiAt hv MIshpr Marrella 'Willis

.nd Margaret Frew of Rock Hill, was
rery much enjoyed by the audience.
Mrs. W. H. Newbold spoke to the
oung people on Society Work and
drs. D. E. Colvln read an Interesting:
taper on Stewardship.
"Mission Study," was the subject of a

taper read by Miss Lula Smith and
he discussion which followed was eneredinto by a number of leaders in
nisslonary work. Miss Emma Dowell
poke very interestingly of her work
.mong the Catawba Indians.
A unanimous vote of thanks was exendedto the ladies of the Yorkvllle
hurch for the many courtesies shown,
nd the meeting was declared to have
teen highly successful and very beneIcialin every respect.

GREAT COUNTY OF YORK
In their prospectus offering for sale

75,000 worth of 4j per cent bonds
or the erection of the proposed new
ourt house, the court house commislonersgive the section of the constiutionbearing on.bond issues, the
tatute under which the election was
uthorlzed and held, a statement of
he election commissioners showing
he vote cast, a certificate from the
uditor and treasurer giving the asessedvalue of property in 1912 at
8,944,761; estimated value at $40,00,000;bonded indebtedness of three
ownships at $130,440, and the right
if the county, if it sees proper, to inura total bonded Indebtedness of
715,589.88. The legal and fiscal facts
,re backed up with a comprehensive
pltome of the county's moral, physialand intellectual character as folows:
York county was organized by act

if the general assembly in the year
.798, and from the beginning has been
ecognlzed as one of the leading coun- .

ies of the state. The area is 687 1

quare miles, and the population acordingto the census of 1910 was 47,- \
18. The population, half of which is I
yhite. Is almost entirely native, and is I
lescended mainly from the Scotch- s

rlsh pioneers who began the settle- c
nent of the county about 1760. The a

ounty is traversed by four railroads, &
wo running from north to south; one r
rom east to west, and the third cut- f
Ing across the eastern edge, making 1
ip an aggregate of about ninety miles, a

.nd besides four of the most import- a

,nt towns are reached by the lines of 5
he Southern Power company. The I
eading pursuit of the people is agri- e

ulture; but since 1881 there have been C
>ullt a dozen cotton mills, with an ag- p
xegate capital amounting to nearly "

2,000.000. Altogether there are more a

han 5,000 farms In the county, and ii
ast year these farms produced nearly a

0,000 bales of cotton, worth 12,600,- C
i00, along with other crops of equal r
r greater value. The resources of s

line banking institutions approximate d
3.000,000. Within the limits of the C

aunty there are eight incorporated w

>wns, forty churches and eighty-four b<
:hool buildings. The school build- ti
igs of the county, including Win- 3
irop, belonging to the state, are

orth very nearly 11,000,000. The
aunty Is spending an average of
amething like 120,000 a year in the *

nprovement of its public roads, and a

(though the average value of farm- a

1g land is between $20 and $30. r<

le transfer of large tracts at $100 an a

ere is not uncommon. The only prelouabonded indebtedness Incurred j:
y the county, as such, was about {J
ilrtv-nlv vflflra asm whan, under the
onstltutlon of 1888 the commissioners f
orrowed $100,000 to aid the con- ['
tructlon of the Chester, and Lenoir 11

ailroad. The interest and principal P
rere promptly paid at maturity, and a

t no time in the history of York n

ounty has the county'6 credit been v

uestioned. *

" b
GENERAL SE88I0N8 E

When the court of general sessions tl
onvened on Monday it looked like E
here was enough business on the h
locket to keep things going for two 1
reeks, and this would nave been the E
ase except for the general slmpliflca- c

Ion caused by the numerous pleas of
ullty. A number of cases In which c
he defendants were out on bond were n
ontlnued under one pretext or anoth- K
r, and of eighteen cases Anally dis- r
osed of, there were only four trials, A
esultlng In the acquittal of two de- F
endants and the conviction of three. V
'hlrteen defendants plead guilty, J
ome of them unconditionally and othrson condition of being allowed to
ELke punishment on charges less serlusthan those for which they had
>een Indicted. The last case on the j
rimlnal docket was disposed of on
Vednesday afternoon, when the court 1

f sessions was adjourned sine die and r

he first week jurors were allowed to y
o home after a service of not quite t]
hree days. Following Is a report of
he proceedings In detail, continued a

rom Tuesday at noon: v

Sam Price plead guilty to assault j
Jid battery with Intent to kill. Bight
rionths In the penitentiary or on the
halngang was the sentence Imposed, d
A plea of guilty was entered In the ii

ase of Ike Brown and Tom Welsh, a
he charge against them being one of .

.ssault and battery of a high and ag- 0

Tavated nature. Ike Brown paid a o
50 fine and Tom Welsh was sentenced o
o sixty days on the chalngang. h
Ben Wyley plead guilty to assault

.nd battery with Intent to kill He was a

entenced to five months In the penl- l<
entlary or to pay a fine of 975.
Andrew Meyers was found guilty of

'

.ssault with intent to ravish and was *

ecommended to the mercy of the b
ourt He was sentenced to twenty c
'ears in the penitentiary. n
The charge of assault and battery

vith Intent to kill, against Jack Morlsonand Van Morrison was nol prossdupon the defendants' payment of
26.
Heyward Hutch was found guilty of

issault and battery of high and aggraratednature. He was sentenced to
tlx months in the penitentiary or on
he chalngang.
Ross Kirk plead guilty to the charge

>f soliciting labor without license and
res sentenced to four months' imprismrnent.
John Mosteljer and Tom Ledb tter

>ald a fine of $100 each.
The next case tgken up was that of

Tohn Currence, charged with murder.
The solicitor allowed the defendant to
>lead guilty of manslaughter. He was
lentenced to eight years on the chainrangor in the penitentiary.
Ned Wilson was tried and found

ruilty of being an accessory to arson,
le was recommended to the mercy of
he court and was sentenced to serve
teventeen years on the chalngang or in
he penitentiary.
Son Gregory, alias Will Gregory,

vho plead guilty to the charge of arion,was sentenced to fifteen years in
he penitentiary.
The last case taken up was that of

he state vs. Belton Halsey. colored.
;harged with murder. Halsey was slowedto plead guilty to involuntary
nanslaughter and was sentenced to
wo years in the negro reformatory in
Lexington county.

LOCAL LACONIC8
-ined $100. >

The United States grand Jury reurneda true bill against Mr. B. N.
hloore of Yorkvllle, for violation of
he_cattle quarantine law, as related :
n xne inquirer, jar. naoore pieuu

ruiltyto the charge and was sentencidto pay a fine of $100.
They are Coming.
Friendship school district No. 46 has

ncreased its special tax levy from 3
0 6 mills, and Catawba District No.
has voted 2 mills. Both were practi:allyunanimous. FOrt Mill District

fo. 28 on yesterday Increased Its specialtax 2 mills by a vote of 28 to 5.
!n« Against Curtis Bryant.
There was nothing In the charge

nade by a negro some time ago, that
Curtis Bryant of Filbert, had passed
l raised ten dollar bill. The negro
tad either raised the bill himself or »

rotten it from the show people. At
my rate he lied about the matter as
0 young Bryant The United States
rrand Jury at Greenville, examined
nto the matter thoroughly this week
ind returned no bill. With the United
States grand Jury, "no bill' means that
here was not a reasonable probability
>f a real cause of action.

loke on the Doctors.
Rock Hill Record: Dr." Stevens

>layed a good Joke on the doctors yeserday,and incidentally a former
nayor and a couple of lawyers "fell for
t." He had made arrangements with
teller (who Is somewhat of a Joker
llmself) to have his ambulance on the
un; then Stevens hurriedly went into
he Carolina hotel, where a lot of docorswere congregated, and shouted to
dr. Stone, "Phone for Keller's ambuance;a man Is badly shot at the Sims n
1 rug- store!" The doctors all made a a
>reak for the scene of the tragedy, and ^
he ambulance made a record run. But j
here was nothing doing. /

Marlicsl Association.

The South Carolina Medical aasoci- f
itlon held its 65th annual meeting In
lock Hill this week with about 200 t
nembers in attendance. A number of t
nterestlng papers were read and quite
l lot of general business was transact- t
id. Officers for the ensuing year were
sleeted as follows: Dr. William Wes- d
on of Columbia, president, with Dr. J. .

I. Miller of Rock Hill 1st vice presllent;Dr. W. Ousts of Edgefield, 2nd g
rice president; Dr. J. H. Miller of Cross t

1411, 3rd vice-president Dr. E. A.
lines of Seneca was re-elected secre- v

ary-treasurer and editor of the Medi:alJournal. The doctors were delight- <
id with their treatment in Rock Hill r

tnd at Winthrop.
*lew Engines for C. A N.-W. *

Hickory, N. C., special of April 15 to t
Charlotte Observer: The latest addl- j
tons to the rolling stock of the Caro- t
lna & North-Western railway is two j,
lew 60-ton passenger engines. The e
irst run made was from here to Edge- r
nont today, the new engine pulling No. ^
I. The railway's veteran engineer,
tfr. Robert Smyre, was at the throttle,
dr. Smyre, who has been in the serviceof the C. & N.-W. for a great
nany years, had the pleasure, as he
lays, of running a real engine for the
irst time today. Other additions to
heir equipment recently include four
>f the latest type of freight locomoives.These have already been put
nto service.
ixtra C. & N.-W. Train 8srvioe.
Chester Lantern: Mr. J. W. Dunorantis In receipt of a letter from Q.

I. O'Leary, president of the Torkvllle
loard of Trade, written with a view to
ecuring the interest and assistance
if Chester business men In obtaining
better train service on the Carolina

i North-Western. The main Improve-
nentdesired is the running of trains C

Jos. 7 and 8 to and from Chester, r
'his train now leaves Lenoir at 7.30 I
.. m., arriving at Gastonla at 10.25, I
nd remaining there six hours, until li
.40 p. m.. when It returns to Lenoir, t
Jr. O'Leary, after stating that former n
fforts to secure the co-operation of a
Chester people In this matter have a
roved fruitless, goes on to say: s
Chester and York put Into this road (
bout $500,000, and It Is run In the c
nterest of North Carolina points. The li
mount subscribed by the four North t
,'arolina counties through which the r
oad runs is less than $75,000. I must v
ay that I am entirely at a loss to un- I
lerstand why the business men of f
:hester do not want and will not a

ork for this train, if the matter has
een properly brought to their attenon."
yers-Burruss.
On Wednesday afternoon at slxilrtyo'clock at the home of Mr. and

[rs. John A. Byers, of Sharon, their
aughter, Miss Margaret Byers beamethe bride of Dr. Charles O. Buriiss.The house was tastefully decortedwith carnations and ferns, the
olor scheme being pink and white,
little Miss Margaret Valley acted as
ower girl and Immediately following
er came Master J. B. Valley, Jr., carringthe r*ng. Rev. W. B. Arrowood
1 an impressive manner performed
tie ceremony. Miss Wllmore Logan
layed Mendelssohn's wedding march
s the bridal party entered and Traulerieduring the ceremony. The bride
ras lovely , in ap embroidered voile,
rearing a veil cdpght with lilies of
he valley. Her only ornament was a
rooch, the gift of the groom. Mrs.
tyers was lovely in a dress of gray
Issue with touches of silver. Mrs;
turruss, the mot'ier of the groom, was
andsome in a dress of black satin,
'he bridal bouquet was caught by Miss
iiiiairaui ajuduii. All ciegnjii. uiin
ourse dinner wu served to the guests,
'he gifts were many and beautiful,
tolly dose friends and relatives wttessedthe ceremony. The out of town
uests were Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Burus8,of Fredericksburg, Va., Miss Alice
idams of Rock Hill. Miss Margaret
"lnley of Yorkville, Miss Jo Byera of
ITinthrop College, Rock Hill, and Mrs.
. E. Ooddard of Mayeevllle, S. C.

MERE MENTION
Chas. 8. Mellen, president, and E. H.
IcHenry, vice president, of the New
rork, New Haven and Hartford rail*
oad, were arrested Tuesday, charged
rlth manslaughter, it being alleged
bat they were responsible for a wreck
t Westport, Conn., last October, in
,hlch several lives were lost....John

Mitchell, a Democrat, has beenlectedto congress from the thirteenth
istrlct of Massachusetts on the tariff
isue Karl Hoff, a druggist, was
rrested at Frankfort, Germany, Tueslay,for murdering one wife by poisnlngand attempting to poison two
thers Senator Kenyon of Iowa,
as introduced a bill aimed at ex*sen*
tors and ex-congressmen, to prevent
jbbylng for themselves or for others.

The city of Vancouver, British
Columbia, has been forced to raise tho
nterest rate from 4 to 4| per cent in
>rder to sell a lot of city bonds for
nunicipal improvements. .1. .A Chicagoalderman figures that the smoke of
ocomotlves, boilers, etc., cause a loss
hrough damage in that city of lit,*
*1 ins rvAr annum UVaat Ulirlci.
iclon of a wealthy Red Hook, N. Y.,
amlly, was sentenced in Boston, Mass.,
donday, to serve five years in state
trlson for the larceny of fifteen bonds
rom a banking- firm Jaa M. Lynch,
resident of the International TypographicalUnion, has been chosen for
he office of public printer, by PresllentWilson Following a threat
hat it would dismantle Its rope plant
Lt Auburn, N. T., and move Its maihlneryto Germany, unless striking
imployes returned to work on Monday,
he International Harvester company

'

>egan Monday packing its machinery
or shipment Ernest Moschener,
Lged 35, supposedly Insane from ill
tealth, at Fltchburg, Mass., Monday
ihot his four children to death and
ommitted suicide....More than 250,>00workers began a strike throughout
Belgium, Monday, called by the BelglinSocialists trade unions to force
he government to introduce a bill for
nanhood suffrage The body of J.
'lerpont Morgan was burled at Hartord,Conn., Monday. The burial serdceswere Vbry simple........Jos. W.
dartln, a wealthy cotton factor of
demphis, Tenn., has mysteriously dlsippearedIn London, and the police of
England and on the continent are
naking careful search for him. It Is
relieved that Martin is being held by
hugs for ransom... .The Atlantic Nalonalbank of Providence, R. L, closed
ts doors Monday, with liabilities of
2,750,000...... Frank Tarbeau* and
>ewls Hall, arreted in Charlestonjast
veek, are to be taken to new xortc
vhere they are wanted for swindling
>y means of the "wire tapping" game.

The state of Texas la suing John
X Archbold and other Standard Oil
nagnatea for approximately $100,000,100,for violation of the antl-trust
aws of the state The total claims
lied against the Oceanic Steamship
ompany, growing out of the Titanic
llsaster, up to Tuesday, the last day
or filing such claims, was more than
12,000,000 New York life Insurancecompanies are sending urgent reKiststo their policy-holders all over

country to write their congressnenand senators and protest against
he inclusion of the income tax section
n the tariff law An unsuccessful
ittempt to blow up a portion of the
3ank of England with an Infernal mashinewas made Monday afternoon,
rhe machine failed to explode... .Gov- .

irnor Fuller of New Jersey has called
in extra session of the state legislateto convene May 6th, to consider
in adequate jury reform bill, and a
institutional convention measure....
n a 412-mile all-Alaska sweepstakes
loar race, run in Alaska last week, the
vlnner covered the distance in 76
iouib and 18 minutes It lareportedfrom Berlin that Russia has
riven China a loan of $60,000,000
although the Chinese parliament convenedon April 8th, no business has
teen transacted because of the inabiliyof contending factions to select parlamentaryofficers..Jose Borda Vallezhas been elected president of the
epubllc of San Domingo.

80UTH CAROLINA NEW8.
. Washington, April 17: Accompailedby Senator Tillman and RepreentatlveByrnes, Judge Ira B. Jones,
lis son, Charles D. Jones, and Senator
3. Nicholson of Edgefield, called on
Lttorney General McReynolds in belalfof J. W. Thurmond of Edgefield,
rho is a candidate for district attorney
or South Carolina. Senator Tillman
lid most of the talking of the delegaion.Mr. McReynolds said as the
erm of the incumbent would not expireuntil next February he had not
iegun to consider whom to recomnend.This was taken as a clear in-
licatlon that nothing would be done
or some time. After the interview,
/ith the attorney all the party except
ienator Tillman called at the White
louse and paid their respects to the
resident
. Washington special of April 17 to
Tolumbia State: South Carolina is
epresented at the 22nd congress of the
daughters of the American Revolution
iow being held here, by about Its avragedelegation. Headed by its reirlngstate regent Mrs. 7. Louise
dayes, the same temper permeates
he personnel of her followers. Little
b being said but South Carolina's powris being felt Aside from the state
egent, the following delegates are in
Vashington: Mrs. A. E. Ligon of
)rangeburg, state vice regent; Mrs.
i\ H. H. Calhoun, Clemson college, third
Ice regnnt; Miss Marion Salley,
)rangeburg, state historian; Miss
^oulae Fleming, state corresponding
ecretary; Mrs. Robert Moorman, Mrs..
iV. B. Burney and Mrs. E. B. Chase,
Columbia; Mrs. W. C&rrington, Sparanburg;Mrs. W. P. Dean, Greenville;
drs. W. H. Dial, Laurens; Mrs. T. B.
Sutler, Gaffney; Mrs. W. H. Fowler,
Torkville, and Mrs. Jones Fuller,
Jreenwood. Mrs. Burney was appolntidone of the tellers for the election of
ifflcers, which Is occupying much of
he time and conversation of all of the
lelegatlons.

Blease Endorsed, Brown Condemned.
-Resolutions were passed by the
Jeorgia Federation of Labor yesterday
noming on two governors, Cole L.
llease of South Carolina and Joseph
Irown of Georgia. The former's action
n refusing to call out the state millladuring the strike on the Interurban
Ine of the Augusta-Aiken railway
nd Electric corporation was endorsed.
nd a telegram of thanks was ordered
ent to the South Carolina executive.
Governor Brown was denounced for
ailing out the mllltla In Augusta
aat fall during the same strike, when
he city was under martial law. The
esolution stated that the governor
lolated one of the provisions of the
Jnlted States constitution, which gives
reedom of speech to the Individual
.nd to the press.


